Several keyboard macros let you accelerate or retard the timing interval and restart the timing session. When you press the
hotkey, SnapTimePro automatically starts timing the event and records the timing value into the timing session. If you press the
hotkey when you have already started timing the event, the timing session is stopped and you get the current timing value. When
you press the hotkey without having started timing the event, SnapTimePro only starts timing the event, but does not record the
timing value. SnapTimePro starts timing the event automatically as soon as you press the hotkey. When you press the hotkey to
stop timing the event, SnapTimePro automatically stops timing the event, resets the timing session and displays the timing value
into the timing session. The following keyboard macros are available: KeyMacro Hotkey key code Description
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SW_SET_MS_TRANS Timer: set milliseconds timeout. SW_SET_SILENT Timer: set silent (no mouse action) timer.
SW_SET_SILENT_MS Timer: set milliseconds timeout. SW_SET_SINGLE_ACTION Timer: set single (single action) timer.
SW_START_CYCLE Timer: start cycle timing. SW_STOP_CYCLE Timer: stop cycle timing. SW_STOP_CYCLE_TIME
Timer: stop cycle timing with timing to be expired in xxx milliseconds. SW_STOP_CYCLE_TIME_MS Timer: stop cycle
timing with timing to be expired in xxx milliseconds. SW_TICK Timer: start tick timing. SW_TICK_MS Timer: start tick
timing for xxx milliseconds. SW_TICK_MS_CYCLE Timer: start tick timing for xxx milliseconds, ending on a cycle.
SW_TICK_MS_CYCLE_RATE Timer: start tick timing for xxx milliseconds, ending on a cycle and start new cycle after xxx
milliseconds. SW_TICK_RATE Timer: start tick timing for xxx cycles. SW_TICK_RATE_MS Timer: start tick timing for xxx
cycles, with timing to be expired in xxx milliseconds. SW_TICK_RATE_MS_CYCLE Timer: start tick timing for xxx cycles,
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ALIGN - Align the keyword with the byte. COMMA - Comma. DOLLAR - Dollar sign. ENDIF - End of a conditional
statement. ELSE - Else keyword. END - End of a SCIP file. ENDF - End of the block. ENDFILE - End of file. INT - Integer
keyword. LOOP - Loop keyword. MOD - Mod keyword. PRINT - Print keyword. PROGRAM - Program keyword. SHIFT Shift keyword. THEN - Then keyword. WHILE - While keyword. ENDIF - End of if keyword. See this blog for more details
Effect of growth hormone, growth hormone releasing factor and somatostatin on plasma insulin and glucagon concentrations in
man. The effects of the hormones of GH-IGF-I-system on the concentrations of plasma insulin and glucagon were investigated
in man. A bolus injection of GH (20 mg) and GHRH (100 micrograms) failed to alter plasma insulin and glucagon
concentrations. However, continuous infusion of GHRH (3.7 micrograms/kg/h) increased plasma insulin and decreased plasma
glucagon concentrations in three of four subjects. Somatostatin (500 micrograms i.v.) completely abolished the rise in plasma
insulin concentrations but had no effect on the decrease in plasma glucagon concentrations. i
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